Ela,on 2-Mhz bins that shows the extent o+ the frequency variations. The red dash plot is a Gaussian fit to the OPF-controlled TDL data The FWHM of the Gaussian, 1.68 MHz. is an upper limit to the stabilized TDL frequency The chaotic -DL excursion is -18 MHz, trcmc]y simple and easy to c_,nstruct ;_t_,{ha> I_eei'l successfully applied to a wide ran!ee <if physical applications (4-9).
For our f, robh.'m, we lnOl_.itor the t]equency excursion, with the F/A modred described abm'e, and Use the injectk,n ctirrent of the TDL as the acccs.,ible >x>tcm parameter (Fig. 3) 
ABSTRACT
Close observations of the emission from a lead-salt tunable diode laser (TDL) reveal that the observed instrumental linewidth is actually a temporal average of many narrow (less than 0.5 megahertz) emission "modes." Though the instantaneous laser output width is less than 0.5 MHz, the working width of the laser is limited to several MHz by frequency jitter. Since the jitter frequency is a dynamic system variable which occurs within a bounded range but varies in what appears to be a random fashion, chaotic behavior is suggested.
With this in mind we designed a procedure to monitor and measure these frequency fluctuations on our own lead-salt TDL system. We then analyzed the data and discovered that the fluctuations are indeed indicative of a chaotic process. Utilizing the chaos control technique of occasional proportional feedback (OPF) developed in 1991 by E. R. Hunt, we constructed an electronic OPF controller. With this controller we succeeded in decreasing the frequency variations by a t least a factor of twenty over the same laser emission without the controller.
Introduction
In 
Examining The Frequency Fluctuations For Chaotic Character
The F/A utilized in this investigation is a 3" solid Germanium etalon, and we were operating the TDL at 1029 cm 1. In Figure  2 Another indicator of chaotic character is the power spectrum ;s. In Figure  4 we have plotted the log of the power spectrum as a function of frequency for the raw data. The power spectrum of the filtered data looks nearly identical except that it is attenuated at high frequencies. We see that the data has a very broad power spectrum indicating that the laser emission is not purely periodic. In Figure  5 we have used time-delay coordinate embedding _7 to create a phase-space portrait of the filtered data. The plot uses only 10,000 of the 65,000
data points so that we may see the trajectory more clearly. The plot reveals a trajectory that is composed of strikingly complex embedded spirals. The trajectory is confined to a region of phase-spaceyet it never repeats. This is again indicative of a chaotic process. A phase plot of the entire data set may be seen in Figure 8 (A). Closely following the OGY paper Ditto, Rauseo, and Spano4 used the OGY method to stabilize a physical chaotic two state system and switch between the two states at will. These papers were followed quickly by a plethora of chaos control studies in widely diverse areas from controlling the flow of water in a thermal convection loop5 to stabilizing cardiac arrhythmias 6.
Occasional Proportional Feedback
In 1991 E. R. 
Our OPF Controller System
For our OPF controller, we monitor the frequency excursion of the laser output (with the F/A method described above) as our dynamic system variable, and use the injection current to the TDL as our accessible system parameter.
In Figure  6 is a diagram for our OPF controller and TDL system. (Fig. 7 B) . (The uncontrolled data (A) is the same data as in Figure  2 ). The controlled TDL emission is stable in both frequency and amplitude.°° iAi........ Figure  7 shows the results of the filtering.
(The raw uncontrolled emission can be seen in Figure  2 . We see that the filtering of the high frequency noise has very little effect on the uncontrolled laser emission (as can be seen visually in Figure  2 ).
For the controlled laser we find that the total deviation is 11. by at least a factor of 20 to 29.
Scanning
The Center Frequency Of The Controlled TDL
In Figure  9 we have plotted the successful scan of the center frequency of the TDL with the OPF controller activated. 10.
